NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
DIVE CLUB, INC. NEWSLETTER
June 2005

NEADC Website: www.NEADC.org

NEADC GENERAL MEETING

NEXT INFORMAL MEETING

Immersion Theater at New England Aquarium
Wednesday, June 15, 2005
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday July 6, 2005

Recognize This Fish?

6:30 p.m.
The home of Tom and Tina Kemper
3 Lawrence Road
Wayland, MA
508 655-0546 (home)

DIRECTIONS:
From Route 95/128:
-Take Route 30 West (Exit next to Mass. Pike Exit).
-Follow Route 30 West for 5 miles to a fork in the road (there is a
-Mobil station on the left and a Sunoco station on the right).
-Bear right onto East Plain Street (past Villa Restaurant).
-Take second right onto Pollock Street. Follow to the end.
-Take a left onto Willow Lane.
-Take the first right onto Lawrence Road.
-#3 is the second house on the right.

Learn How to Identify Local
Coastal Fish
With Bob Michelson, Stellwagen Bank National
Marine Sanctuary
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Come learn more about the most common fish in your “backyard” and
be eligible to participate in the Great Annual Fish Counts that will take
place this year.
The Great Annual Fish Count is an event coordinated by the Reef
Environmental Education Foundation (REEF) that mobilizes and trains
volunteer divers and snorkelers in established methodologies to identify
and document fish diversity and population trends in marine sanctuaries
and coastal areas.
For more information on Great Annual Fish Count events, turn to page 5

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Submit your news for the next Newsletter by
Wednesday, June 15, 2005!
This is for the JULY EDITION of the NEADC Newsletter.
Submissions must be in writing, preferably via
E-mail to newsletter@neadc.org. Thank you!

2005 New England Aquarium
Dive Club Officers

FROM YOUR ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS DIRECTOR: Alicia Lenci

President
Michael Schruben
president@neadc.org

Dive into Earth Day 2005 was a
great success thanks to Dano

Vice-President
Scott Matey
vicepresident@neadc.org

Norris, Michael Schruben,
Eileen Byrne, Cheryl Hill, Jim
Karos, Aaron Burke, James

Business Manager
Julia Cichowski
business@neadc.org

Karos, and Anna Krowczynska.
The foggy weather and 44
degree water did not keep these

Boat Dive Coordinator
Leah Neal
boatdive@neadc.org
Shore Dive Coordinator
Rick Rosa
shoredive@neadc.org
Newsletter Editor
Robert O’Neill
newsletter@neadc.org

divers from participating in this
event, held at Lane’s Cove.
Seas were calm and vis was
about 25 feet. About 180 pounds of trash were removed from the water’s edge. Mostly bottles,
cans and food wrappers. Much fishing line and gear as well as plenty of plastic bits and plastic
lobster id tags. Some of these tags were Maine
lobster pot id tags.
Dano found some green army men (we seem

Program Director
Al Bozza
(508) 528-4933
programs@neadc.org

to collect these every year here). Jim Karos

Membership Director
Trish Katzman
membership@neadc.org

a few golf balls. What made this day even

Secretary
Anna Maria Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

again to all participants, you made a difference. Want to participate in a cleanup this year? You

Environmental Affairs
Alicia Lenci
(617) 285-6737
environmental@neadc.org
Webmaster
Steve Whitford
webmaster@neadc.org
NEADC Voice Mail
Please call (617) 973-0240.
NEADC Website
Look for updated information
on our website,
www.neadc.org, graciously
hosted by
Jake and Linda Richter.

removed a hair brush from underwater and his
grandson James removed a golf club. I also
found a golf club along the coastline as well as
better was that we finished just before the
deluge of rain, it was perfect timing. Thanks
still can, check the dive calendar to learn more.

FROM YOUR WEBMASTER: Steve Whitford
If you haven't been out diving yet, the water's just getting into wetsuit temperatures. There is a lot
of shore diving planned for this year, and a new addition to the website is a great calendar,
designed and managed by Eddy Wong of Yellow Tang Software (www.yellowtangsoftware.com).
I will continue to have the dives arranged in a list on the site, but all the dives will also be in this
new calendar. It will make it easier to sign-up, and to find out more info about the site. The
link to the new calendar is at the top of the Shore Diving Calendar of the website.
Remember, if you would like to participate in a club dive, PLEASE make sure you contact the dive
leader (or sign-up online) at least a day or two before the dive date, and check the forum for last
minute changes.
I'm leading a bunch of Full Moon Night dives during the week, and so is Alicia. It's a blast, and
what better way to get through a tough day of work than by unwinding underwater!

FROM YOUR NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Robert O’Neill
Welcome to the oversize, special June issue. We’ve tried to pack in a little more information than usual, including diving schedules, as we
approach summer. We hope you find it enjoyable and useful. You’ll also find a report on April’s Earth Day clean-up from Environmental
Affairs Officer Alicia Lenci, as well as some thoughtful and helpful dive boat reviews from Boat Dive Coordinate Leah Neal..
If you want to contribute to future editions of the newsletter, please send your submissions to me at newsletter@neadc.org, or hand them to
me at any club meeting. Submissions are accepted via e-mail, on computer discs or on paper.

FROM YOUR BOAT DIVE COORDINATOR: Leah Neal
Well, I know for most of you this will be the first time hearing from me. I apologize for that; it has been a busy time. I am your boat dive
coordinator for this year. Along with finding discounts for members, I am going to try to submit a boat review for each newsletter. I am going
to rate them 1 boat thru 5 boats (5 being the best). Generally speaking I based my reviews on the helpful/knowledgeable crew, comfort/ease
of entry and exit, and safety. Remember these are just my opinions of what I experienced. E- mail me at boatdive@neadc.org for questions,
comments, or more details. Let me give you a little run down of what I have been up to.
At the end of March, I led six people on a trip to Key Largo for what we called a Southern Wreck Trek. We dove with Silent World, one of the
smaller operations in Key Largo. We got in 11 dives over 3 days including a night dive on the City of Washington and excursions to the
Duane and the Spiegel Grove. The crew on the boat were amazing, especially Captain Andy. They were very safety conscious as well as
making sure that we didn’t have to repeat any dive sites if we didn’t want to. The boat holds 14 but we never had more than 12 and an
average of eight to ten. The weather was gorgeous and the reefs and marine life even better. We saw two goliath groupers, three eagle rays,
hundreds of barracuda, several turtles, and even heard about a whale shark in the area.
Overall I give Silent World

At Sea Rovers in March I was asked to dive with the folks on the Easy diver and tell you all how it went. I had an enjoyable dive near Plum
Cove on a very dreary May 1st. The boat is about the same size as the smaller Cape Ann Divers boat but was pretty comfortable. The crew
was nice (especially the ladies) and there was hot soup when diving was done. The boat ride was calm and leisurely, as Chris, the boat
captain, gets easily seasick. If you are interested at all in the houses along the channel and their history, Chris was very knowledgeable as
well as a lot of fun to talk to. Overall the day was a great experience. I encourage all of you to go and give them a try. If you are a new diver
looking for boat experience, you may be especially satisfied. There were at least three instructors on the boat, all of them willing to lead you
along at your request. The dives they do are not some of the more challenging, but just designed to enjoy the chosen sport of diving.
Overall I give the Easy Diver

My next adventure after Key Largo will be co-leading a trip to Saba “the unspoiled queen” with the New England Aquarium’s own Holly
Martel Bourbon. While we won’t be catching fish like she usually does, we will be identifying them. So if you are a fish nut like me, you
should come along. The trip will be September 3-10, 2005 At this time there are only two spots left, so if you are interested let me know,
leah@pgdive.com

Upcoming boat dives through PG Dive are:
• Sunday, June 26
Cape Ann Charters
• Wednesday, June 29 Captain Rob’s
• Wednesday, July 6
Captain Rob’s
• Saturday, July 16
Cape Ann Charters
• Sunday, July 24
Captain Rob’s
• Sunday, July 31
Captain Rob’s
• Sunday, August 14
Cape Ann Charters
• Sunday, August 21
Cape Ann Charters
• Saturday, August 27
Captain Rob’s
• Sunday, August 28
Captain Rob’s
• Saturday, September 11 Captain Rob’s

Two Easy Dives
Night/Fireworks Dive
Night/Fireworks Dive
Poling/Poling
Seal Dives
Seal Dives
Burnham/SNL
Two Easy Dives
Seal Dives
Seal Dives
Seal Dives

AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM

$65
$65
$65
$65
$65
$65
$65
$65
$65
$65
$65

All of these dives are run through PG Dive, please call 617-969-3483 to sign up.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention: NEADC club member and friends
JOIN US IN SUNNY COZUMEL!!
November 5-12, 2005
Comfortable Dive Village with own dive boats & shop
air conditioned rooms, private porches and hammocks!
In-room refrigerators, coffeemakers and purified water
7 nights in a deluxe room-5 (2 tank dives) plus unlimited shore diving
Continental breakfast served daily
$435/week for diver-double occupancy
$190/week for non-diver sharing a room with a diver
Sign up early-this will sell out quick!!*

Call Angela Ponte or Barry Rabinovitz at 1-888-273-9790
Or email amponte@msn.com
*Airfare, gear rental and marine park fees not included

4th Annual SBNMS Celebration Event in conjunction with the
Great Annual Fish Count & NEADC Summer Picnic
The 2005 GAFC Event will be held at
Gloucester Maritime Heritage Center
23 Harbor Loop, Gloucester, MA

July 16, 2005
REGISTRATION REQUIRED
• Check out the dive calendar and join a fish count dive
around Cape Ann in the am (to lead a dive, contact Bob,
pbm.inc@verizon.net)

• 12 pm – Lunch and data sheet turn begins at Maritime
Heritage Center, receive a raffle ticket for each fish
count dive completed
• 2 pm Raffle begins for over $8,000 worth of prizes!

-----------------------------------------------(detach and give to a Club officer at a meeting or mail to club address) OR

RSVP –Alicia, environmental@neadc.org
q
q
q
q
q
q

Yes, I will be attending the free fish id class June 15th at the NEAq (see
reverse side)
Yes, I will be attending a dive and submitting fish count data sheet
Yes, I will be attending event at Maritime Heritage center but NOT diving
Yes, I will be attending and want to help with picnic set up
Yes, I will be attending and want to help with picnic breakdown
Other:_______________________________________

Name :______________________________

Phone #: _________________________

email: _________________________________

PG Dive LLC
212 Adams Street
Newton, MA 02458
FREE AIR FILLS FOR 2005. Limited to two tanks per diver per day

Start here… Dive Anywhere…
Upcoming Trips:

•

Saba in September with Holly Martel-Bourbon & Leah

Neal as your guides.
• Cozumel in November with Leah Neal & Michael Wright
as your guides.
• St. Lawrence Seaway in September with Genevieve
Stewart & Daniela
Tzvetkova as your guides.
• Also, dive Eastport, Maine and Florida Wrecks with Leah
Neal.

Must Have Gear:
• The amazing new T2 Titanium regulator from Atomic Aquatics.
See the reg review in the June Rodale’s Scuba Diving Magazine.
• Stay warm with the Pinnacle Aquatics Merino-Lined Wetsuits.
Also, see the new 8mm, wool-lined semi-dry suit with dry zipper.
• Seventenths Tee Shirts—Be Cool this Summer!
• Bare dry suits at new lower prices.

Classes and Dives not to be missed
• Night Dive followed by fireworks viewed by sea-June 29 &
July 6
• June 26 Beach Cookout. Junior Divers and Snorkelers
welcome.
• TDI Advanced Nitrox and Decompression Procedures Class
• Wreck Diver Specialty with dives on the St. Lawrence trip.
• Summer Camps for kids as young as eight.

Take 20% off any single item.
Coupon cannot be combined with any other sale or special.
Restrictions may apply.
Expires July 31, 2005
Please present coupon at time of purchase. NEADC 605

www.pgdive.com · 617-969-DIVE

Cape Ann Charters Inc. Dive Schedule for May, June, July, and August 2004
Hi Everyone!
I hope everyone is as excited as we are as we kick off the new diving season here in Cape Ann. We are looking forward to
seeing all of you again out on the water for some great diving. The Daybreaker is raring to go out again and visit some of the
great dive sites we have here in Cape Ann, and hopefully explore some new areas as well.
Attached/Enclosed is our dive schedule for the beginning of our season. If you are not interested in receiving emails about
available up coming dives let us know and we will remove you from our list. If you know of someone who would like to be on our
list have them email their address to us at franm52@aol.com and we will add them to our list. The fastest and usually best way
to contact Fran is by mobile phone 508-873-8339 and if you do not reach him directly leave a message with your daytime and
evening phone numbers and the times best to reach you. Please speak clearly when leaving numbers and messages. These
dates listed below and others not listed can be chartered for different sites in most cases until we receive a reservation
on that date for the site listed.
In addition we go to all the normal Cape Ann dive sites plus most of the deep technical wreck dives in the area so if you have a
site in mind and it is not listed call us and we will try to accommodate you. Our normal AM charters leave the dock at 8 am and
we like to have everyone on the boat ready to go at 7:45 am we try to return between 12:00 and 12:30. The normal PM charter
leave the dock at 1 PM and we like to have everyone on the boat ready to go at 12:45pm and we try to return between 5:00 and
5:30pm. At this time our rates remain the same as last year and we hope to keep it there. You will notice some of our
scheduled dives have an * * after them this indicates one or more of the following: more than 2 dives, longer time out on charter
than normal, special skills and equipment needed, depth is greater than 130fsw, additional costs are involved, or the location of
where you get on the boat maybe different than Gloucester. Please call if you need information on these special dives, anything
about the schedule, or if you wish to reserve some spots on our boat.
On Monday thru Thursdays we will run the boat with a minimum of 4 divers with the exception of special trips. We have a
detailed information sheet, which answers most commonly asked questions, so if you have questions please ask and we will email you a copy. If we are not lucky enough to see you again this season have a wet and safe summer.
Sincerely,
Capt. Fran Marcoux, Linda Marcoux, Matt Marcoux, Ryan Marcoux

Date
June 3
June 5

Time
AM
AM

June 6
June 10

AM

June 10
June 11
June 17

PM
PM
AM

June 18
June 19
June 20
June 24
June 26
July 1
July 3

AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
AM

Dive(s)
Technical Diver’s Choice **
Wreck of the Chester Poling and
Paddock Rock
Wrecks of the Chester Poling, Pug, and
the City of Salisbury**
Bone Wreck**

Date
June 3
June 5

Time
PM
PM

June 9
June 10

AM and
PM
PM

Night Dive
Halfway Rock and Newcomb’s Ledge
Wreck of the Bow of the Chester Polling
**
Dry Salvages and Bass Rocks
Halfway Rock and Burnam Rock
Isles of Shoals, NH, 3 tank**
Lobster Dives
Rockport Breakwater and Folly Cove
Available
Halfway Rock and Paddock Rock

June 11
June 12
June 17

AM
PM
PM

June 18
June 19
June 24
June 25
July 1
July 2
July 8

PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

Dive(s)
Halfway Rock and Burnam Rock
Dry Salvages (Seal Dive) and Hoop Hole
Cove
3 Tank hunting dives, 2 Scallop Dives in
Salem Sound and 1 Lobster dive**
Burnam Rock and Diver’s Choice
Thatcher Island and Bass Rocks
Wreck of the Pug
Wreck of the Chester Poling and Diver’s
Choice
Burnam and Saturday Night Ledge
Available
Wreck of the Baleen**
Wreck of the Chester Poling, 2 tank
Wreck of the Eagle Boat**
Burnam Rock and Diver’s Choice
Wreck of the Crane**

July 8
July 10

PM
PM

Egg Rock and Kettle Island
Thatcher Island

July 9
July 11

PM

Wrecks of the Chelsea and Haight
Three dives Wrecks of the Chester
Poling, Pug, City of Salisbury**

July 14
July 15
July 22
July 23
July 24
July 29
July 30
July 31
Aug. 5
Aug. 6
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 18
Aug. 20

AM
PM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
PM
PM
AM

Aug. 22
Aug. 26
Aug. 27
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 4

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

Sept. 9
July 31

AM
8 AM

Wreck of the Coyote**
Isles of Shoals NH**
Wreck of the Voyager**
Halfway Rock and Kettle Island
House Island and Egg Rock
Wrecks of the Mars and Pinthis
Wreck of the Pinthis, 2 tank
Burnam Rock and Saturday Night Ledge
Wreck of the Baleen**
Halfway Rock and Newcombs Ledge
Night Dive **
Thatcher Island and Diver’s Choice
Wreck of the Empire Knight**
Wreck of the Chester Polling and
Paddock Rock
Wrecks of the Chester Poling, Pug, City
of Salisbury**
Technical Diver’s Choice
Dry Salvages and Braces
Wreck of the Baleen **
Available
Wreck of the Chester Poling and Braces
Cove
Wreck of the Eagle Boat**
House Island and Kettle Island

July 15
July 21
July 22
July 24
July 29
July 30
July 31
Aug. 1
Aug. 5
Aug. 7
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 19
Aug. 21

AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM
PM

Aug. 22
Aug. 26
Aug. 28
Sept. 2
Sept 3
Sept. 4

Isles of Shoals NH**
Night Dive**
Lobster Dives
Available
Wreck of the Pinthis, 2 tank
Wreck of the Pinthis, 2 tank
Technical Diver’s Choice **
Isles of Shoals NH, 3 tank **
Paddock Rock and Braces
Lobster Dives
Wreck of the Schooner Barge**
Available
Isles of Shoals, NH **
Wreck of the Pug
Night Dive

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Available
Thatcher Island and Lobster Dive
Wreck of the Romance
Available
Rockport Breakwater and Hoop Hole
Cove
Sept. 9
PM
Lobster Dives
Cape Ann Charters, Inc.; 508-873-8339; franm52@aol.com

** This indicates one or more of the following: more than 2 dives, longer time out on charter than normal, special skills and equipment
needed, depth is greater than 130fsw, additional costs are involved, or the location of where you get on the boat maybe different than
Gloucester. Call for details if interested

Visit our web site www.wetwear.com for details.
We make suits for sports, technical, cave and commercial divers as well as
other watersports.
We use Rubatex neoprenes only for durability and value.
You can have perfectly fitting wet suite at a price comparable with the off
rack brands.

•
•

Having difficulty organizing your dive schedule?
Need help keeping track of people signing up for a diving event?

Streamline your dive business or dive club with Yellow Tang Software’s Calypso: the scheduling and reservation system
specialized for SCUBA diving. Let your website do the work, with no coding, installations or complex web administration.
If you need any of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dive, Class and Trip Scheduling
Calendar View
Party and Diver Registration
Dive Assignment and Space Management
Diver Measurements and Equipment Tracking
Pre-Dive Roster for Divemasters (Worksheet)
Post-Dive Notes for Divers
Safe and Secure Online Payments via Paypal
SCUBA-oriented Customer Database

Contact Eddy at info@yellowtangsoftware.com or at (781) 286-6977. Our website is on
http://www.yellowtangsoftware.com. You can qualify for our free scheduling package if you are a dive club or nonprofit organization.

Boston Harbor Diving Co.
Capt. James Sullivan
www.bostondiving.com
617.846.5151
The Boston Harbor Diving Co. offers both private and group SCUBA diving classes
throughout the year. We focus on small class sizes, and personalized schedules to fit your
needs. Advanced & specialty classes are offered with all gear needed for training
provided!!
SCUBA diving charters are available during the summer months. Only 2 divers are needed
to book a trip. Current New England Aquarium Dive Club members also receive a $10.00
discount on all dive charters.
Please visit our website for more information.

www.bostondiving.com

"Northern Atlantic Dive Expeditions offers great
local diving aboard the GAUNTLET, our custom
built dive boat operating out of Salem's
Pickering Wharf Marina. We specialize in
recreational and technical wreck diving, but
welcome divers of all levels and interests. We
also offer recreational and technical diver
education through NAUI Worldwide that can be
tailored to meet your needs. Visit
http://northernatlanticdive.com or call (617)
480-5261 to learn more."

NORTHEAST SCUBA

120 Chelmsford St. Unit B
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824 (978) 256-2300
www.northeastscuba.com
Northeast Scuba is PADI 5 Star IDC facility offering all levels in scuba
instruction, repair, service and dive travel. We book local dive charters, run
the Sunday shore dives on Cape Ann and dive trips to exotic locations. Check
out our product lines for a wide variety of name brand and top of the line
equipment.

Northeast Scuba is now offering Tech Diving classes. Check out our
Tech Diving Page to learn more about these exciting courses!

SEVEN TENTHS DIVEWEAR NOW AVAILABLE IN THE US!
Leading

independent

dive

apparel

company

Seven

Tenths

has

been

producing the most in-demand dive threads across the pond in Europe
since 1994.
Blue Water
Bushido

With a fiercely loyal following spanning the oceans, the
Seven Tenths brand has achieved cult status amongst divers of all
disciplines

throughout

the

World,

with

it's

unparalleled

range

of

high quality surf- style clothing and original graphic designs that
reflect and celebrate the Divers lifestyle in a way that to date, no
other
clothing company has even come close to achieving
Depth Row
With

established

branches

in

the

UK,

Egypt,

South

Africa

and New

Zealand and a network of distributors throughout Europe, the Red Sea
region and Australasia, this month sees the welcome launch of Seven
Tenths' dedicated US online store; for the first time, US Divers will
be able
F**k Off And

to get their hands on top selling classic designs such a ‘Depth Row’,

Dive

‘Someday we're all gonna Dive’ and ‘Innerspace Invaders’ without the
added costs of duty and shipping previously incurred when ordering
from their UK based store.
Go check 'em out... the T-shirts alone are worth taking up diving
for..!

Urchin
Visit

the

store

at

www.sevententhsusa.com

or

call

(888)

(toll free) for more information. Local number – 617-969-3483.
On that note:
Narcosis – Mad

Eat Your Greens. Drink your Milk. Shut up and Dive.

For It
Now Shipping from Newton, Mass.

522-4654

Jay Lewis Memorial Annual Picnic
Sponsored by United Divers of New Hampshire.
Sunday, August 14, 2005 at beautiful Great Island Common on the coast in Newcastle, N.H. (near Portsmouth NH,
looking out from the mainland towards the Isles of Shoals).
This picnic honors the memory of Jay who was tragically hit by a boat and killed while surfacing from a dive out at the Shoals 14
years ago, and the Memorial Picnic and Fund was established to promote dive safety.
UDNH has successfully changed NH laws about boating and the dive flag, reduces informational safety posters and bumper
stickers promoting dive flag awareness to boaters, and continues the emphasis on safety being everyone's responsibility.
The picnic this year will begin at 9am (when the Common opens to the public) and continue all day, with many staying into early
evening as well.
A small admission for parking and facilities is payable to the town as you enter the park, and diving from shore is shallow, but
often nice and easy.
Many people dive, others enjoy kayaking, snorkeling, volleyball, and the Common has flush toilet restrooms, and even a fresh
cold water shower for rinsing. A donation of $5 (or more) per attendee is suggested for the Jay Lewis Fund.
United Divers provides a wide variety of grill items and soft drinks (alcohol is prohibited on the Common) and attendees
traditionally bring munchies, a salad, or a dessert (home-made or purchased) to share.
All divers, friends, and families are absolutely welcomed, but please contact Jean Stefanik if
you would like to attend for directions and additional specifics, and also because we appreciate an accurate estimate of people
attending.
(603)647-1063 or Jeango4it@aol.com
Also try checking out the website www.udnh.org for other UDNH activities throughout the year.

Search OMS Products
Then call us for a quote!

Search Aeris Products
Then call us for a quote!

Search Henderson Products
Then call us for a quote!

Search Akona Products
Then call us for a quote!

We are pleased to
announce the
addition of Aeris
dive gear and Bare
divewear to our
extensive line of
quality products

Search Dive Rite Products
Then call us for a quote!

WHOLESALE
DIVING
EQUIPMENT
WHY PAY MORE FOR
SCUBA GEAR?
B&M
DISTRIBUTING INC.
*34 YEARS
EXPERIENCE*
Display Showroom
Wholesale to the Public
(401) 434-5058
279 Taunton Avenue
East Providence, RI
02914
On RI Rt 44 East
"Call us for a Quote"

Search Bare Drysuits
Then call us for a quote!

Search Oceanic Products
Then call us for a quote!

Search Sherwood Products
Then call us for a quote!

e-mail:
sales@bmdistributing.net
Search JBL Products

Search Ikelite Products

Then call us for a quote!

Search Genesis Products
Then call us for a quote!

Then call us for a quote!

We Were Selling
Tech Gear Since
Before It Had A
Name!

Search Pelican Products
Then call us for a quote!

NEADC DIVE SCHEDULE
New England Aquarium Dive Club Spring, Summer 2005 Shore Diving and Event Calendar
If you plan to participate in a shore dive you should contact the designated leader prior to the dive date to let him or her know
that you will be attending. Decisions to cancel or modify dive plans (due to weather or other factors) are left to the discretion of
the individual leaders who organize the dives, and confirming your attendance beforehand will help ensure that you are notified
of any last minute changes. Likewise, if you confirm attendance but then cannot attend a dive for any reason, please notify the
dive leader as soon as possible, so that the group does not wait for you at the meeting site on the day of the dive.
Also, there are too many open dates to list this season. Please look at the calendar and volunteer for an open day.
Rick Rosa, NEADC Shore Dive Coordinator, shoredive@neadc.org
Date

Location

Meeting Time / Details

Dive Leader

Event/Purpose

June 5 (Sun)

White Pond, Concord MA

9 AM - @ the Pond

Alan Budreau

Clean up / Public

978-369-8132

Assistance (Float

abudreau@aol.com

Recovery)

Alicia Lenci

Environmental

(directions on NEADC.ORG)
June 5 (Sun)

Biodiversity Day

TBA

617-389-3458
environmental@neadc.org
June 11 (Sat)

South Shore Dive

TBA

Brant Rock

Anna Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

June 15

General Meeting

Immersion Theater, NEAQ

June 18 (Sat)

Nubble Light Maine

Meet at Nubble 9AM

Mike Whyte

Directions will be on

508-226-4818

www.neadc.org

mbw7@daimlerchrysler.com

TBA

Rick Rosa

June 19 (Sun)

Father’s Day Dive

New Member Dive

Father’s Day Dive

617-325-7820
shoredive@neadc.org
June 21 (Tue)

Beginning of Summer

TBA – 7pm

Night Dive
June 23 (Th)

Night Dive

Steve Whitford
webmaster@neadc.org

7 PM – Nahant

Alicia Lenci

Canoe Beach

617-389-3458
environmental@neadc.org

June 26 (Sun)

TBA

10 AM – TBA

Steve Whitford
webmaster@neadc.org

July
July 9 (Sat)

North Shore Dive

TBA

Anna Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

July 10 (Sun)

Cape Ann Dive

Night Dive

TBA

Doug Stevenson
cfdqc@aol.com

Night Dive

Date

Location

Meeting Time / Details

Dive Leader

Event/Purpose

July 16 (Sat)

Annual Club Picnic

Gloucester

Any club officer

Family Event

Great Annual Fish Count
July 16 (Sat)

Night Dive

http://www.neadc.org/
TBA

Alicia Lenci

Night Dive

617-389-3458
environmental@neadc.org
July 21 (Th)

Night Dive

7 PM – Nahant

Alicia Lenci

Canoe Beach

617-389-3458

Night Dive

environmental@neadc.org
July 23 (Sat)

North Shore – TBA

TBA

Anna Krowczynska

New Member Dive

secretary@neadc.org
July 26 (Tue)
July 31 (Tue)

Night Dive
TBA

7 PM – @ Burger King /

Steve Whitford

North Shore

webmaster@neadc.org

9 AM – TBA

Steve Whitford

TBA

webmaster@neadc.org
August
Aug 6 (Sat)

TBA

TBA

Anna Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

Aug 13 (Sat)

Rhode Island – TBA

TBA

Alicia Lenci

Early Tropical Fish Hunt

617-389-3458
environmental@neadc.org
Aug 16 (Tue)

Night Dive

7 PM - TBA

Steve Whitford

Night Dive

webmaster@neadc.org
Aug 18 (Tue)
Aug 20 (Sat)
Aug 26 (Fri)

Night Dive
Nubble Light Maine
Night Dive -

7 PM – Nahant

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Canoe Beach

environmental@neadc.org

Meet at Nubble 9AM

Mike Whyte 508-226-4818

Directions www.neadc.org

mbw7@daimlerchrysler.com

TBA

Charles Benoit

Brant Rock, Marshfield
Aug 27 (Sat)

TBA

Night Dive
New Member Dive
Night Dive

Cpb0330@yahoo.com
TBA

Anna Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

Aug 28 (Sun)

TBA

9 AM – TBA

Steve Whitford
webmaster@neadc.org

Aug 28 (Sun)

Martha's Vineyard!!!

Due to transportation

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Lobster Hatchery - Open House

logistics please contact if

environmental@neadc.org

and cook out in cooperation with

interested

Tropical Fish Hunt

Mass Fisheries
September
Sep 3 (Sat)

Rhode Island – TBA

9 AM – TBA

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Tropical Fish Hunt

environmental@neadc.org
Sep 4 (Sun)

South Shore Dive

9 AM @ Diver’s Market –

Rick Rosa 617-325-7820

White Horse Beach

Plymouth

shoredive@neadc.org

Early Labor Day Dive

Date

Location

Meeting Time / Details

Dive Leader

Event/Purpose

Sep 5 (Mon)

Cape Ann – TBA

TBA

Doug Stevenson

Labor Day Dive

cfdqc@aol.com
Sep 10 (Sat)

TBA

TBA

Anna Krowczynska
secretary@neadc.org

Sep 17 (Sat)

Rhode Island – TBA

TBA

Sep 18 (Sun)

TBA

9 AM – TBA

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Fall Picnic and Tropical

environmental@neadc.org

Fish Hunt

Steve Whitford
webmaster@neadc.org

Sep 22 (Th)
Sep 24 (Sat)

Night Dive
Coastal Sweep

7 PM – Nahant

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Canoe Beach

environmental@neadc.org

TBA

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Night Dive
Clean up dive

environmental@neadc.org
Sep 24 (Sat)

Coastal Sweep

TBA

New Member Dive
Sep 25 (Sun)

Rick Rosa 617-325-7820

New Member Dive

shoredive@neadc.org

Martha's Vineyard!!!

Due to transportation

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

CoastSweep Cleanup Event

logistics please contact if

environmental@neadc.org

in cooperation with Martha's

interested

Tropical Fish Hunt

Vineyard Fishing Derby
October
Oct 9 (Thu)

Rhode Island – TBA

9 AM – TBA

Alicia Lenci 617-389-3458

Tropical Fish Hunt

environmental@neadc.org
NOTE: The opinions expressed within this newsletter are those of the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
New England Aquarium or the New England Aquarium Dive Club.
The Editor reserves the right to edit all submitted material for the sake of grammar, clarity, and space.

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
Dive related ads for NEADC Members will be free with the following
stipulations:
1. Must be current NEADC member in good standing.
2. Ad may be up to the half- page size, depending on space availability. For
larger ads, the member will be charged for the additional space at the current
rates.
3. Ad must be submitted electronically.
4. Ad must be sent to the Newsletter Editor prior to Deadline.
5. Ad will be placed for one month only (ads may be renewed by resubmission
as stated above).
NOTE: This will NOT affect Website policy.

COMMERCIAL and NON-MEMBER ADVERTISING
RATES
Full Page $90/insertion; Half Page $50/ insertion
Quarter Page $30/insertion; Eighth Page $20/insertion.
10% discount for 4 or more insertions per calendar year.
20% discount for 8 or more insertions per calendar year.
Send questions and submissions to the Newsletter Editor.
Ad fees must be paid in advance.

Social Get-togethers for Everyone
by Trish Katzman, Membership Director
Come meet at Jose McIntyre’s prior to our next General Meeting on Wednesday, June 15, from 5:30-6:30 p.m. for
drinks, appetizers, dinner, or to just say hi. Or if you are more of a late night person, we usually walk together to a
dinner place after the meeting.
We offer both an early and later get-together to meet the variety of styles of our 500 members. These get-togethers are meant to
help answer questions and talk with new or less active members. If you are an active member, come out with us and help us
greet people!
If you don’t know anybody, just ask for me and I’d love to tell you about the latest club news and hear about your interests in
diving. Hope to see you there!
Directions to Jose McIntyre’s at 160 Milk Street, Boston:
Jose’s is walking distance from the Aquarium.
Park in the garage next to the Aquarium.
Turn left when exiting the garage.
Cross the street at the light.
Walk straight to the upcoming block and look to your right.

New England Aquarium Dive Club Membership Form
Type of Membership:
Has your address changed since last renewal?

New _____
No_____

Renewal _____
Yes_____

previous town _________________

New England Aquarium Membership Categories: Choose One:
(Membership in the Dive Club requires current membership in the New England Aquarium)
q
q
q
q
q

Individual
$45.00 +
Couple/Family
$80.00 +
Quartermaster
$100.00 +
Master Mariner
$150.00 +
Friend of Aquarium $250.00 +

Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00

=
=
=
=
=

$60.00
$95.00
$115.00
$165.00
$265.00

Total Amount Enclosed $________ (Dive Club dues plus Aquarium membership)
Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State _____ Zip ________
___ Check here to receive the newsletter electronically.

Phone ____________________________
E-mail ____________________________

___ Check here to receive other club information electronically.

Note: Contact information will be used for Aquarium and Dive Club purposes only.

Please make your check payable to “New England Aquarium” or charge to:
___ MasterCard
___ Visa
___ Discover
___ American Express
Signature _____________________________
Account # ___________________________________ Expiration __________ Amount $ ______________
Mail to: Membership Department, New England Aquarium, Central Wharf, Boston MA 02110
New members receive a New England Aquarium membership card marked “DIVER”. IF YOU ARE ALREADY A MEMBER OF THE AQUARIUM, send your membership card,
Dive Club dues payment, and this application to the Membership Department. Your membership card will be returned marked “DIVER”. If you have any questions, please call
the Aquarium Membership Office at 617-973-6555/6564.

